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Executive Summary

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service prepares
reports on the status and trends of wetlands and
deepwater habitats of the conterminous United
States on a 1O-yearcycle, in accordance with the
Emergency Wetlands Resources Act of 1986 116
U.S.c. 3931(3)1.

The most recent report in the series (Dahl and
Johnson 1991) evaluated wetland trends for the
period from the mid-1970's to mid-1980's.
The national study design was such that region-
specific - and in some cases state-specific -
information also could be developed. The
present report analyzes data collected for the
10-state Southeast Region of the Fish and
Wildlife Service (Fig. 1).

The design of this regional study consisted of a
stratified random sample of2,204 plots drawn
from the national sample of 3,629 plots. Aerial
photography ITom the mid-1970's and mid-
1980's (mean dates 1974 and 1983) for each of
the plots was analyzed to detect changes in
wetlands and deepwater habitat acreage.

Changes were determined to be either natural or
human-induced. The wetland acreage estimate
for the mid-1980's was subtracted from the
estimate for the mid-1970's and divided by the
nine-year study period for an estimate of average
annual net loss.

Results show an estimated 51.2 million acres of
wetlands in the 10 Southeast states in the mid.
1970's. Bv the mid-1980's, wetlands were
reduced to 48.9 million acres, including 44.6
million acres of freshwater wetlands and 4.3
million acres of estuarine wetlands. The net loss
within the region was more than 2.3 million
acres, making the average annual net loss
approximately 259,000 acres. Nearly all
the losses were from freshwater wetlands.

In the mid-1980's, wetlands comprised 16
percent of the regional landscape. By contrast,
wetlands covered only 5 percent of the total area
of the lower 48 states. Southeast wetlands
represented 47 percent of the total wetlands in
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the conterminous United Statcs. Nearly half of
the treshwater wetlands and ovcr three-quarters
of the estUarine wetlands of thc lower 48 states
are in the region. Wetland losses within the
Southeast represented 89 perccnt of thc net
national losses during this period.

EstUarine (saltwater) wetlands declined by about
1 percent, with an estimared net loss of 50,000
acres. The loss rare for esruarine wetlands was
substantially less than estimates tor prcvious
decades. However, the estUarine loss did nor
encompass all coastal wetland losses, because
some coastal areas also contain extensive
freshwater wetlands that had losses. Most
estUarine wetland losses occurred along the
northern Gulf Coast, especially in Louisiana.
Estuarine wetland acreage remained stable
throughollt the rest of tht' region.

P.llustrine (treshwater) wetlands showed a net
(iccline of 2.3 million acres (4.8 percent).

Mid-continent
Ploinsand

Es<o!~menls
(INTERIOR\DIVISION)

Over 3.1 million acres of toresred wetlands
(bottomland hardwoods, cypress sloughs, etc.)
wt're lost or converted to other wetland types.
Losses were parricularly acute in the Lower
MississippiAlluvial Plain (Louisioma,Mississippi
and Arkansas) and in tlle Gulf-Atlantic Coastal
Flats of North Carolina (fig. 2).

Palustrinc nonvegetated wetlands increased by
400,000 acres. Most of the increase came tTom
conversion of non-wetlands to farm ponds,
ponds in residcntial areas and otl1er small
impoundments.

Altl10ugh urban development inaeased, the
effect on wetlands was relatively small compared
to other factors. \Vetland conversions to non-
wetlands were distribured nearly evenly between
aglicultUre and "other" land, such as torests and
harren lands. This is a change from previous
decades when agricultUral development was the
primary cause of wetland loss.

--

GulfrAtlontk CoastiJI

· Flats "

Figure 2. Map of the physical subdivisions of the Southeast (Hammond 1970).



Introduction

Extensive floodplains, wide coastal plains and
abundant rainfall have created rich and diverse
wctland rcsources in the Southeast (Fig. 1).
At the time of European scttlement, wetlands
may have occupied a third of the land surface
within this portion of the United States (Dahl
1990). Nearly half of Louisiana and Florida may
have been wetlands.

The landscape in this region, as in most of the
eastern Unitcd States, has been altered
dramatically ovcr the past 200 years. Wetlands
have been drained to dcvelop agricultUral and
forestry resources; they havc been filled or
otherwise altered to construct commercial and
urban developmenrs, transportation networks
and navigational facilities (Tiner 1984).

Southeast wetlands play an integral role in the
region's quality of life - maintaining watcr
quality and quantity, supporting diverse and
plentiful fish and wildlife habitat, and providing
economic Ih'elihood and recrcation for millions
of people.

A few specific examples of the contribution of
wetlands to the region are noted here.

A single 2,300-acre Georgia floodplain wetland
natUrally provides pollution control bencfits
worth an cstimated $1 million each ycar
(Wharton 1970). The 552,000-3cre" Green
Swamp complex north cast of Tampa, Florida,
stores water for eventUal aquifer recharge with an
estimatcd value of 525 million annually (Brown
1984). The value of standing timber in southern
wetland forests has been estimated at 58 billion
(Tiner 1984).

8

The wetlands of the Gulf Coast from Alabama to
Louisiana provide winter habitat for more than
400,000 geese and three million ducks
(Mississippi Fl~'\VayCouncil 1991). Louisiana is
second only to Alaska in volume of commercial
fishery landings with a harvest of over 1.2 billion
pounds, with a value of $264 millon in 1989
(National Marine Fisheries Service 1991).
Louisiana's catch is made up primarily of
wetland-dependent species such as brown
shrimp, white shrimp, blue crab, seatrout and
spot (Gossclink1984).

ENVIRONMENTALQUAUTY SUPPORT

WaterQuolilyMainlenooce

PollutionFdter

Sec5rnent000ToxicantTrnpping

OxygenProduction

NutrientCydi~

Chemicol000NutrientAbsorption

BiogeochemicalCyding
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MiuodimaleRegulation

BiosphericStabitlZlllion

Biodiversity

FISHAND WlLDUFEHABITAT

FishandSheI1fish

Waterfowl,WadingBirds,ShorebirdsandOtherBirds

FurbearersandOtherMommok

ReptilesandAmphibians

PlaRlCommunities

EndangeredSpades
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Frcshwater fishes of the region also depcnd on
wetlands. for example, 53 species of fish ,\fe
known to use flooded bonomland hardwood
wetlands during their lit<:cycles (Wharton et al.
1981).

Wetlands provide the region with a variety of
recreational opportunities as well. In 1985 alone,
more than two million people fished Florida's
freshwaters.Ne<\rlyone millionpeopleeachyear

SOCICHCONOMICVAlUES

ProductSource

t
funber

Peat

foroge

~FishondShellfish

I- fII andOIlIerWildlifeProduds

t
. Food

Medicine

~
Recreation

WastewaterTreatment

WaferSupply

Aestbetits

EducationandSdentificResearch

BankStaIriIimtion

CulturalHeriloge

ArchaeologicalResource

Uniqueness

Table1 lbothpages). Major we~and functionsand values:
Fishand wildlife habitat, environmental quality support,
socia-economic values, hydrologic functions.

visit Everglades National Park, America's largest
wetland park <\nda designated Werland of
InternatiolMllmportance (Ramsar Convention
Bure.\lI). Table 1 provides a represcntative list of
wctland \'ailies.

To manage wetlands resources et1~ctivd\', it is
important to understand their extent and the
influences that may be affecting them. Hctiler
and Brown's (1984) rcport on wetland trends
in the Southeast Region estimated the rate of
wetland conversion in the Southeast /Tom the
mid-1950's to the mid-1970's, a time
immediately preceding governmental wetland
protection efforts.

The present report covers a period in which
government programs and policies - and
environmental awareness - were bcginning to
influence wetland management decisions. This
regional intormation can serve as an indicator of
rhe eHcctiveness of public policies and programs
intended to reduce the loss of the nation's
wetlands and to idenrity areas experiencing
wetland change.

HYDROLO(aCFUNcnONS

RoodControl

WaveDampening

&osIonControl

GroundwaterRedJarve

GroundwaterOisdIorge

FlowStabilization

SaltwaterIntrusionPrevention
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Survey Methods

Survey procedures for this study were first used
by Frayer et. al. 1983. The method was reviewed
and approved prior to its use by statisticians trom
the Fish and Wildlife Service, forest Service, Soil
Conservation Service and the Army Corps of
Engineers. It has been employed for a series of
national (Frayer et al. 1983, Dahl and Johnson
1991, Frayer 1991) and regional wetland status
and trend studies (Frayer et al. 1989, Hefner
and Brown 1984).

The Southeast regional status and trends study
consists of a stratified random sample of 2,204
plots. Each plot is four square miles, or 2,560
acres, and is permanently established for periodic
reevaluation. The samples are stratified based on
physical subdivisions (Hammond 1970 )(Fig. 2),
and state boundaries (Fig. 1) with the addition of
a coastal stratum along the Gulf of Mexico and
Atlantic coasts. The coastal stratum was added to
incorporate estuarine and marine wetlands that
extended bevond the continuous land mass.
Sample plots were allocated to each stratum in
proportion to the expected wetland density based
on estimates by Shaw and Fredine ( 1956). Table
2 shows the number of plots within each state.
Table 3 shows plot distribution within the
physical subdh'ision strata.

Aerial photography was the basic information
source. Two sets of photographs were analyzed
t()r each study plot. The mean years of the aerial
photography tar the study were 1974 and 1983
(Table 2). This nine-year interval was used tor
calculating average annual wetland change
estimates. The 1970's photography was primarily

black and white at 1:80,000 or 1:60,000 scale,
while the 1980's images were principally color
infrared at 1:58,000 scale.

Aerial photographs were interpreted and cover
types delineated according to procedures
developed by the National Wetlands Inventory
(U .5. fish and Wildlife Service 1990a; 1990b).
Wetlands, deepwater habitats and uplands
identified on the photographs were assigned to
one of 16 categories listed in Table 4 and
described in Appendix A. All changes were
determined to be either natural (e.g. scrubl
shrub wetland succeeding to forested wetland) or
human-induced (e.g. conversion of wetland to
residential development or agricultural usage).
Non-wetland areas were assigned to one of three
general land -use categories: agricultural, urban
and "other."

Delineations on the interpreted aerial
photographs were transferred to overlays on
1:24,000-scale U.S. Geological Survey
topographic maps. Measurements of the various
categories were made and acreages recorded for
analyses. Changes in wetland area from the mid.
1970's to mid-1980's for each sample plot were
also determined trom these maps, measured and
recorded. Regional and state estimates were
developed from the sample plot data using the
statistical procedures presented by Frayer et al.
(1983). As with previous status and trends
studies by the Fish and Wildlife Service, this
study is a quantitative measure of wetlands.
No assessment of wetland quality other than
changes in areal extent was made.
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Table 2. Distributionof sample plots and mean
dates of aerial photographic coverage, by state.

Table 3. Distribution of sample plots

Stole Plots 1970'5Dole 1980'5Dole within physical subdivisions (Hammond 1970).

Alabama 76 1975 1981 PhysicolSubdon _ SamplePlots

Arkansas 127
-

-1974- - - l!8 AppalachianHighlands 21-
Florida 644 1974 1984 Eos1emInteOOr ond 17

Geomio 206 1975 . 1982 GuH.AtlonticCoostalFlats 762-
Kentucky 17 1972 1982 GuIf-AtkmticRollfnuPlain 440

lousiooo 637 1974 _1913 l.owei MississippiAlluvialPlain 335

Mississippi 96 1973 1982 Mid<ontinent Plainsand Esallpmenls 3

NorJ.bumno 235 1973 1983 MiddleWesternUondPlain 4

SouthCarolina 133 1973 1983 Ozork-ouodUtoHhIonds 12

Tennessee 33 1972 1981 CoostalZane 610



Table4. We~and,deepwaterand upland habitatcategoriesusedin thisstudy.(Detaileddescriptionin Appendix A)

NmTis Dam, Temlessa
L-\ClJSTRI:-iE

II

SaltwaterHabitats" (ammonDesaiplion FreshwaterHabitats" (ammonDescription

MarineIntertidal Oceonbeaches,bars,andflats PalustrineForested Swomps,bottomlandhardwoods,ele.

EstuarineSubtidol* Openwoterofboysand somIs PoItmrineSaubjShrub ShrOOweIknIs

EsluarineIntertidalEmergenls $okmOl5hes PalustrineErne/gents Freshmol5hes,wetmeadows,ele.

EstuarineInIeI1iddForestfSluub Mangroves& olberestoorinesIuubs I'oIustrineUnconsoIidoredShore BeadIes,Im, andfIo1s

EstuarineIntertidal PalustrineUnconsotldatedBonom Openwate/ponds
UnconsolidatedShore Beaches,borsand flats

PalustrineAquoIicBeds FloatingorsubmergedvegeIuIion

Riverine· OpenwoleJ within river chonnels

Uplandland Use"" (ammonDescriptian
locustrine* LobsandresenroiIs

Agriculture Croplandsandpastures

Urban Oties,towns!lid alberWift.tJpareas
.

DeepwaterHabillJls

OtherUplands Forest,rangeland and borren land
.. Adaptedfrom Cowardinet 01.(/919)

..+ Adaptedfrom Andersonet aI. (/976)



Results

Estimates for acreage changes from the mid-
1970's to the mid-1980's wcre dc"eloped tor 13
wetland and deepwatcr habitat categories within
the Southeast Region (Fig. 1). Data tables t()r
the region arc prescnted in Appendix B.

REGIONAL STATUS

There wcrc an estimated 51.2 million acres of
wetlands in thc Southeast Region in the mid-
1970's. An estimated 48.9 million acres remained
by the mid. ]980's. The average annual net loss
for the period was 259,000 acres. In the mid-
1980's, 91 percent of the n:gion's wetlands
(44.6 million acres) were palustrine (freshwater).
The remaining 9 percent (4.3 million acres)
were estuarine wetlands (Fig. 3).

The estUarine intertidal emergent category
accounted for 73 percent of esruarine wetlands.
Another 16 perccnt were estUarine forested/
shrub, principally mangrove-dominated habitats.
Approximately 11 percent of all estuarine
wetlands were non"egetated, e.g. saltf]ats,
mudtlats and sandbars (Fig.4).

Figure3
Wetlands of the Southeast

Palustrine

44,600,000acres
Eswoline

4,300,000acres

figure 5
Palustrine wetlands of theSoutheast
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Palustrine forested wetlands represented 74
percent of all freshwater wetlands in the region.
Freshwater emergent wetlands made up 13
percent. Wetlands dominated by shrubs
comprised 10 percent. P,\lustrine unconsolidated
bottom (tTeshwaterponds) were 3 percent of the
total (Fig.S).

Wetlands covered approximately 16 percent of
tl1eSoutheast landscape in the mid-1980's.
Deepwater habitats occupied an additional
5 perccnt of the area for a combined tOtal
of 21 percent of the region's acn:age (Fig. 6).

Wetlands arc prescnt in e"ery physical subdi"ision
of the Southeast. The highesr \\'etland density
occurred in tl1Ccombined area of the Gulf-
Atlantic Coastal Hars and Coasral Zone, where
wctlands covered 3] percent of the landscape.
Although tl1esetwo areas represcnt less than a
fourth of the region, nearly half of the region's
wethtnds occur there. More than three-quarters
of the deepwater habitat acreage in the Sourheast
was estimated within these physical subdivisions,
primarily due to extensivc estuarine subtidal
habitats in the Coastal Zone.

figure4
Estuarine wetlands of the Southeast

Emergent

3,100,000oaes

Figure6

We~ands, deepwater habitats and uplands
of the Southeast

Uplands

250,300,00001
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REGIONAL TRENDS

Estuarine Wetlands

Estuarine wetlands declined by 1.2 percent, a net
loss of 50,000 acres. This does not include all of
the coastal wetland losses during the study period
because most coastal areas also contain extensive
palustrine wetlands that may have experienced
losses. Therefore, the overall loss of coastal
wetlands in states like Louisiana cannot be
dc:rivedexclusively &om losses of estuarinc
wcrlands.

An increase in estuarine intertidal nonvegetated
IMbitats parrially masked a 60,000-acre decrease
in estuarine intertidal emergent wetlands
(saltmarshes). Nearly all saltmarsh loss and most
of the increase in nonvegetated habitats occurred
in Louisiana. Then: was little change in
mangrove-dominated habitats. Estuarine subtidal
(bav bottoms) increased bv 27,000 acres;
virt~,allyall the increasc was the result of
saltmarsh loss in Louisiana. Except tor coastal
Louisiana, the acreage of estuarine wetlands and
deepwater habitats remained stable &om the
mid-1970's to mid-1980's.

Figure7

Palustrine we~and gains and losses in the Southeast

Forested Emergent SuubjShrub NOlI-Vegetated

o .'. ~
+ 53,400 +399,900+369,900

NETCHANGE(in acres)

Figure t3

Fate of palustrine forested we~ands:
losses ond conversions

Other

Palustrine Wetlands

Freshwarer wetlands dedined by 4.9 percent, a
net loss of 2.3 million aaes, from the mid-1970's
base. Palustrine forested werlands suftl:red large
losses. All other freshwater categories showed
slight net increases &om conversions of palustrinc
forested wetlands to those categories (Fig. T).

Approximately 3.1 million acres of palustrine
tC)Tcstedwetlands (9 perccnt) were lost or
converted. Nearlv t'.vo-thirds of this decrease was
actual wetland loss to agriculture and the "other"
(i.e. forest, range land and barren land) upland
category. Most of the remaining decrease
resulted tram conversions to other wetland rypes, .

particularly palustl;ne scrub/shrub and emergent
wetlands (Fig.8).

More rhan t'.vo-thirds of the palustrine forested
wetland loss took place in the I.ower Mississippi
Alluvial Plain (Louisiana, Mississippi and
Arkansas) and the Gulf-Atlantic Coastal Flats,
especially in North Carolina. Nearly 900,000
acres were lost to agriculture in the Lower
MississippiAlluvial Plain. Within the Gulf-
Arlantic Coasral FIat.e;of North Carolina,
887,000 acres were lost, nearly all of which
went to the "other" caregory. There were no
identifiahle gains to palustrine tc)rested wetlands
within the region.

Palustrine emergenr werlands showed a nct
increase, with losses offSet bv conversion
(i.e. cleared but otherwise u~laltercd) of
palustrine forested ro tile palustrine emergent
category (Table 5).

Table 5. States with large conversions from
palustrine forested to palustrine emergent wetlands.

Georgia 184,000acres

101.000oaes

89.000acres

86,000oaes

Louisiana

There were large losses of palustrine emergent
werlands at specitlc locations. For example, nearly
108,000 acres were lost to agriculture in Florida.
Regionwide, agriculture claimed 209,000 acres
of palustrine emcrgcnt wetlands. More than
13,000 acres of palustrine emergent wetlands
were lost to urban developmenr - mainly in
Florida - and 89,000 acres went to the category
"other," mosrl)' in North Carolina.
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Palustrine scrub/shrub wetlands showed no
measurable net change. As with palustrine
emergent wetlands, scrub/shrub losses were
onset by conversions of palustrine forested
wetlands.

More than 719,000 acres of palustrine forestcd
wetlands were converted to scrub/shrub
wetlands. A third of this conversion took place in
Georgia. More than 18] ,000 acres of palustrine
emergent wetlands succeeded (0 scrub/shrub
wetlands - more than half of this in Florida.

During the srudy period, 1] 2,000 acres of
palustrine scrub/shrub wetlands were lost (0
agriculture. Florida accounted for approximately
haIf of this loss with the remaining losses spread
among North Carolina, Mississippi, Georgia and
Arkansas. Abom 272,000 acres of scrub/shrub
wetlands were lost (() "'other," predominantly in
North Carolina.

Palustrine nonvegetated wetlands, e.g. mudflats,
beaches, sandbars and small water bodies,
increased by 43 percent, or 400,000 acres. Water
bodies such as rnrm ponds, mine pits, golf course
and residential ponds accoullted fi)r most of the
increase in nonvegetated freshwater wetlands.
More than half of the increase occurred in
Arkansas. Mosr of the increases came ffom
upland areas, predominantly from the "other"
category. In general, these wetland increases did
not affect the acreage (Otalsof vegetated
wetlands or agriculture.

Deepwater Habitats
There was a net increase of 199,000 acres of
lakes (lacuStrine habitat) during the study period.
Most of the increased acreage came from the
upland categories of agriculrure and "other,"
with some increases ffom palustrine scrub/shrub
and forested wetlands.

STATE ANALYSES

The number of sample plots within each state
was based on the anticipated density and
variability of the wetlands (see Survey Methods).
The reliability and extent.of the stat~-specific
estimates varies. Precise estimates were possible
for states with large sample sizes (Louisiana and
Florida), while estimates were much less reliable
tor states with very small sample sizes (Kentucky
and Tennessee). State trend information is
summarized in Table 6. Wetland acreage
estimates, the percent of land surface occupied by
wetland and net wetland losses for each state are
summarized in Figure 9.

Alabama

Wetlands covered approximately 2.7 million acres
or nearly 8 percent of Alabama. Palustrine
forested wetlands made up over 80 percent (2.2
million acres) of the total. The net loss of
wetlands was estimated to be 42,000 acres. The
principal calise of the net wetland loss was
agricultural development.

Table 6. Weand trends for the Southeast states, mid-1970's to mid-1980's.

Standard error percent is shown as SE%.

Mid.1970'SAcres (SE%) Mid-1980'SAcresISE%) NetChangeISE%)
in thousands in thousands inthousands

Alobomo 2,693 (1s.m 2,651 usn -42 (42.1)

Arkansas 3,516 (91) 3,573 (10.4) 57

F10000 11/299 (3.7) 11,039 (3.1) -260 (20.6)

Geoigio 7,792 (5.4) 7,714 (5.4) -78 (27.8)

Kenrucky 381 (46.7) 388 (45.6) 6

Louisiano 9,303 13.8) 8,784 (3.9) -518 (21.0)

Mississippi 4,574 (14.8) 4,365 05.0) -209 (35.8)

NorthCorolino 6,247 (12.6) 5,048 (13.3) -1,199 (195)

SQUillCmolino 4,749 01.51 4,689 (116) -61 (38.8)

Tennessee 657 (22.4) 632 122.8) -25 (88.8)

.SlunifarddeviationsexceedIi5fimatedtolrJls

,.
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We~and acreages, percentage of state landscapes and net losses, by state, mid-1970's to mid-1980's

30 M~r.onsofo".s

Wetlands= 8% of stole londscape

-==-... --
- 42,000 ocresnel change(mid-1970's 10mid-1980's)-" ~ ----. - -
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30%

- 260,000 acresnel change
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~ [rm
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28%
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I
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Arkansas

Arkansas comained nearly 3.6 million acres of
wetlands, more than 10 percem of the state's
land surf.'1ce.Approximately 2.8 million acres
were palustrine torested, the majority of which
wcre located in the Lower MississippiAlluvial
Plain. Although a reliable estimate of net
wetlands dmnge could not be determined, there
was an estimated forested wetland decrease of
210,000 acres.

Florida

Florida contained more than 11.0 million acres
of wetlands, approximately 30 percent of the
state. Among the southeastern states, Florida had
the greatest wetland acreage and density.
Palustrine (&cshwater) wetlands predominated,
covering more than 9.6 million acres.

Palustrine forested wetlands covered 5.5 million
acres, 50 percent of the state's wetland total.
Palustrine emergent wetlands covered 2.9 million
acres (26 percent). Palustrine scrub/shrub
wetlands covered 1.2 million aaes, or about 10
percent of the state's wetland total. Florida
showed a net wetland loss of 260,000 acres,
mainly from the destruction of palustrine
wetlands. Two-thirds of the loss of palustrine
wetlands was attributable to agricultuml
development, with the rest split evenly berween
urban development and "other" land use.

Estuarine wetlands, most of which were saltmarsh
and mangroves, totaled 1.4 million acres. Some
lossesof estuarincvegctatedwctlandswcre duc
to urbanization. A precise estuarine wetland loss
estimate could nor be determined.
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Excellent statistical reliabilirv was achieved in a
number of other categories due to the large
sample size. Complete results of the Florida
analysis arc in Frayer and Hdiler (1991).

Georgia

Georgia followed Florida and Louisiana with it
total wetland area of 7.7 million acres. covering
20 percent of the state's landscape. This total
included nearly 367,000 acres of estuarine
wetlands and 7.3 million acres of palustrine
wetlands. The state's net \,,'etland loss was
estimated at approximately 78,000 ,tcres.

Palustrine forested was the predominant wetland
type, approximately 6.1 million acres. Nearly
500,000 acres of palustrine forested wetlands
were converted (i.e. cleared bUt otherwise
unaltered). with virtually the entire change to
palustrine scrub/shrub or emergent wetland.

Kenrucky

The estimated total wetland acreage was 388,000
acres, covering aboUt 1 percent of the land
surfacc. The predominant type was palustrine
torested wetland. A statisticallv reliable estimate
of wetland change could not be determined.

Louisiana

Louisiana was second to Florida with a total
wetland area of 8.8 million acres, 28 percent of
the state's surface area. Estuarine wetlands,
consisting mainly of saltmarshes and some
mangroves, totaled 1.9 million acres. Palustrine
wetlands totaled 6.9 million acres, of which 4.9
million acres were torested and 1.5 million acres
were emcrgent.

The net loss for all Louisiana wetland types was
518,000 acres. Approximately 57,000 acres of
estuarine vegetated wetlands were changed to
other habitats. Nearly three-quarters of the
estuarine wetland. change was the conversion of
vegetated wetland to deepwater habitat, i.e. &om
marsh to open water. Palustrine torested wetlands
declined dramatically, with net losses and
conversions of 628.000 acrcs. Most palustrine
t()rested wetland losses in Louisiana took place in
the Lower Mississippi Alluvial Plain and were
directlv attributable to agricultural development.

Mississippi

Mississippi had 4.4 million acres of wetlands,
about 14 percent of the state's land surface. Of
the total wetland arca, 3.7 million acres were
palustrine fi>rested.A net loss of209.000 acrcs of
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wetlands was estim;lted. More than 365,000
acres of palustrine torested wetlands were lost or
converted to other wetland types. Ovcr half of
the d1;lnge can be attributed to agricultural
development in the Lower MississippiAlluvial
Plain.

North Carolina

North Carolina had 5.0 million acres of wetlands.
15 percenr of the landscape. This total included
154,000 acres of estuarine emergent wetlands.
Palustrine wetlands held 4.9 million acres, of
which 3.4 million acres were forcstcd, 1.3 million
acres were scrub/shrub, approximately 119,000
acres were emergcnt wetlands. and 81,000 acres
were unconsolidated bottom (ponds).

North Carolina stood out among all southeastern
statcs with the highest acreage of net wetland
loss. An estimated 1.2 million ;lcres of wetlands
were lost to the "other" (torest, range land and
barren land) non-wetland category. Nearly all the
losses were tTom palustrine forested and
palustrine scrub/shrub wetlands. and wcre
concentrated in the Gult:A.tlantic Coastal Flats.

South Carolina

South Carolina had 4.7 million acres of wetlands,
nearly 24 percent of the state. This acreage
included 418,000 acres of cstuarine emergenr
wetlands (saltmarsh). Palustrine wetlands held
3.6 million acres of forested wetlands, 369,000
acres of scrub/shrub wetlands, and 218,000
acres of palustrine emergent wetlands.

The statc's net loss of wetlands during the study
period was cstimated at 61,000 acres. The
greatcst acrcage change occurred in the
palustrine t()restcd wetland category. About one-
tl1ird of the 125,000 acres offorested wetlands
altered was lost to non-wetland catcgories.

Tennessee

Therc were an estimated 632,000 acrcs of
wetlands, covering about 2 percent of the state.
Most of this total was palustrine forested
wetlands. The net loss ofwctlands was estimated
at 25,000 acres.

Cumbedamllslaud, Gt01:!Jia
MAR1NE INTERTIDAL
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Discussion

Wtlands represent an important component of
the southeastern landscape, comprising 16
perccnt of the srudy area. By comparison,
wetlands cover only about 5 percent of the lower
48 states (Dahl and Johnson 1991).

Nearly half (47 percenr) of all wetlands and more
than three-quarters (78 percent) of all estuarine
wetlands occur in the Southeast (Fig. 10 & 11),
even though the region is only 16 percent of the
conterminous United States. Nearly half of the
estimated wetland acreage in the Southeast is
located in the Gulf-Atlantic Coastal Flats and
Coastal Zone physical subdivisions. These two
subdivisions account for less than a quarter of the
region's total area.

Wetland loss in the Southeast strongly intluences
overall wetland trend estimates for the
conterminous United States. The region's
wetland losses represented 89 percent of the net
national loss (Fig. 12). For example, 84 percent
of the net losses/conversions of saltmarshes and
mangroves (estuarine vegetated wetlands)
(Fig.13) Jnd 91 percent of all losses/con vcrsions
of freshwater (palustrine) forested wetlands
occurred in the SoUtheast Region (Fig. 14).

Just as wetlands arc not evenly distributed across
the landscape, neither were sites of significant
wetland losses. Over 62 percent of the region's
wetland loss took place in the Gulf Atlantic
Coastal Flats and Coastal Zone. Wetland loss in
this portion of the region was five times greater

-~-- -. . -....--.

than the combined tOtal losses for the 38
conterminous states outside the Southeast
Region (Fig.15). ..<\..Imost69 percent of the
region'.., palustrine f()rested wetland loss was
recorded \\;thin the Gulf-Atlantic Coastal Hats
and Lower Mississippi Alluvial Plain.

Specific locations within these physical
subdivisions stood out as exceptionally vulnerable
to wetland conversion. Large acreages of
palustrine forested wetlands wer~ lost in the
GuU:Atlantic Coastal Flats of North Carolina and
the Lower Mississippi Alluvial Plain in Louisiana.
Nearly 1.2 million acres of wetlands were lost in
North Carolina, presumably by a combination of
silvicultural and agricultural activities. In the
I.ower MississippiAlluvial Plain, nearly one
million acres of bottomland hardwood wetlands
were destroyed, mostly convened to farm land.
Over half of this change took place \\ithin the
Louisiana portion of the plain.

Pcninsular Florida and coastal Louisiana also
experienced notable losses. Nearly all of thc
110,000 acres of freshwater marshes lost in
Florida were altered tor agricultural purposes.
Along coastal Louisiana, about 42,000 acres of
estuarine marsh were changed to nonvegetated
bay bortom due to a variety of causes including
erosion, saltwater intrusion, subsidence, sea-level
lise, sediment deprivation and physical alteration.

Elh1Cl'11 TCllllcssce

RIVERINE
JOHN HEFt<Eq
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Figure10
We~ands of the conterminous United Stotes
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Figure12
We~and losses in the conterminous United States

Southeast
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Figure14
Palustrine forested we~and losses and conversions

in the conterminous United Stotes
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Figure13

Estuarine vegetoted we~and losses
in the conterminous United Stotes

Southeast
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Figure15
We~and losses in the Gulf-AtlanticCoastol Flats

compared to the rest of the United Stotes
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Annual wetland loss rates were variable due to
economic conditions, demographic patterns, land
values, and farm and timber prices, among other
factors. From the 1950's to the 1970's, wetlands
of the Southeast were lost at an average net rate
of 386,000 acres per year (Hefner and Brown
1984). During the study period from 1974 to
1983, the net rate of regional wetland losses
declined to 259,000 acres annuallv. This is a one-
third reduction compared to the rate of the
previous two decades (Fig. 16). The loss rate for
estuarine wetlands showed particular
improvement. And the rate of gains
in small open-water bodies accelerated.

Although the overall wetland loss rate declined,
the rate at which freshwater forested wetlands
were lost or converted accelerated (Fig. 17).
Forested wetlands of the region were lost or
converted to other wetland types at an average
rate of 276,000 acres per year from the mid-
1950's to the mid-1970's (Hefner and Brown
1984). However, this rate increased to
345,000 acres per year from the mid-1970's
to the mid-1980's.

G1'eat Egret
lARfIV R 0111 0"

Figure 16

All werlands in the Southeast: Average annual loss
(Werlands ~ Non-werlands)

386}000acresperyear

Mid1950's-1970's Mid1970's-1980's

Figure17

Palustrine forested werlands in the Southeast: Average annual loss/ conversion
(Forested werlands ~ Non-werlands or other werland categories)

345,000 acres per year

Mid1950's- 1970's
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Conclusion

WtIand losscs in tIle SoutIleast duJing the study
period far exceeded losses tc)rthe remainder of
the contcrminous United States. Losses were
concentrated in a t~w specific an:as within the
region: the MississippiAlluvial Plain, coastal
Louisiana, the Gulf-Atlantic Coastal Flats of
North Caroline\, and in Florida. One wetland
type - palustrine forested - showed tIle
gre.nest decline. Although large acreages were
lost to agriculture and other upland categoJies,
nearly as many addirional aaes wcre converted to
palusrrine scrub/shrub and emergent wetland
types. Scrub/shrub and emergent wetlands also
would have displayed net losses WitIlOuttIlese
conversions (Fig. 18).

The fish and Wildlit~ Service currently is
collecting dara to develop trend estimates for the
peJiod &om rhe mid-1980's to the mid-1990's.
Based un the findings of the current report,
sampling has intensified throughout a large
portion of rhe region. The number of upland
categories has been increased to idenril)' more
specificallythe causes of wetland change.

In recent years, public awareness of the
relationship between wetlands and environmental
quality has increased; wetland conservation
efforts have been bolstered. Federal legislation
such as the federal Water Polution Control Act;
rhe 1985 Food Security Acr; the 1990 Food,
Agriculture, Conservation and Trade Act; Public
Tax Rctc)rm Act of 1986; and the 1986
Emergency Wetlands Resources Act include
prO\;sions that positively intluence wetland
management.

Thesc laws ha\'c stimulated wetland progr,\ms
that include n:gulatory entorcement, wetland
restoration, public outreach and education, direct
assistance to private landowners, disincentives t<)r
agrkultural drainage, and public acquisition.
Clearly, tIlcse programs could be maximized in
the Southeasr to achieve real gains in wetland
conservation nationally. The national wetland
trend study now in progress should provide an
index tor measuring these achievements.

LutclJerMOOl'eSwamp, LOllisill7la
PALUSTRI~E FORESTffi
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FigureI 8
Palustrine forested we~and losses and conversions in the Southeast
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A complete analysis of forested wetlands in the Southeast,
which showed a loss of 3.1 millionacres during the study
period, has to include the impact of human activitiesand
conversion to other werland categories. Human activities
converted more than one millionacres of forested wetlands to

other wetland types. Without these conversions, scrub/shrub
and emergent werlands would have e:><periencednet losses in
acreage.

Nearly two millionacres of forested wetlands were lost to

upland categories- mostly "other" and agriculture.
Large forested wetland acreages were converted to

61.2- .

Nonvegetat"
Wetlands {Ponds}

938.7

1338.6

+399.9

24.3
77.7

£mergen's 150.8
5459.7

5829.6 13.3

+369.9 ~
30.7

I 61.8

236.7
Other

other wetland types:627,400 acres to emergents,440.700
acres to shrubs,and 61 ,200 acres to nonvegetoted wetlands.

Althoughscrub/shrubwetlands lost more than 400,000 acres

to 'Jpland categories, these losses were completely offset by
conversions from forested wetlands.

The net gain of 369,900 acres of emergent wetlands similarly

is deceptive. The nearly 250,OOO-Ocreloss to agriculture,

"other" and urban categories was more thanoffselby
conversionof 627,400 acres of forested wetlands.
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Habitat Categories

Wtlands and deepwater habitat categories used
in this srudy were adapted from Cowardin et 011.
(1979). In general terms, wetland is land when:
saruration with water is the dominanr fuctor
determining the nature of soil development and
the types of plant and animal communities living
in the soil and on its surface. Technically,
wetlands are lands transitional between terrestrial
and aquatic systems where the water table usually
is at or near the surface or the land is covered by
shallow water. For the purposes of this
classification,wetlands must have one or more of
the t()llmvingattributes: 1) at least periodically,the
land supports predominantly hydrophytes; 2) the
substrate is predominanrly undrained hydric soil;
and 3) the substrate is nonsoil and is saturated
with water or covered bv shallow water at some
time during the grO\\<;ngseason of each year.

Deepwater habitats consist of certain
permanently Hooded lands. The separation
between wetland and deepwater habitat in
saltwater areas coincides witl1 the elevation of the
extreme low water of spring tide. In other areas,
the separation is at a depth of 6.6 teet below low
water. This is tile maximum depth in which
emergenr plants normally grow.

Wbitf- Tailed Deer
rALCSTRINE El\IERGENT
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Within the Cowardin et al. (1979) classification
structure, wetlands and deepwilter habitats are
grouped according to five systems: Marine,
Estuarine, Riverine, L,lcustrine and Palustrine.
A system consists of elwironments of similar
hydrological, geomorphological, chemical and
biological influences. Each system is filrther
divided by the driving ecological force, such as
the ebb and tIow of the tide, and by substrate
material and flooding regimes, or on vegetative
life form. Groupings of categories were made to
accommodate the special interests of rhe stUdy
and the detail to which aerial photography could
be interpreted.

Appendix A

An overview of the Cowardin et 011.(1979)
classification system and general descriptions of
the category types can be tound in Dahl and
Johnson (] 991) and Frayer (1991). The
following are specific examples of the most
common Southeastern wetland environments
included within the study categories.

Marine Wetlands

Marine intertidal category includes beaches, bars
and flats alternately exposed and flooded by tidal
action - including the splash zone - of the
open ocean.
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Estuarine Wetlands

The estuarine intertidal emergenr category
includes coastal marshes that are flooded
periodically by tidal waters with salinity of at least
0.5 parts per rhousand. Three types of estuarine
marshes arc locally recognized throughout rhe
region. They arc commonly called saltmarsh,
brackish marsh and, .\long the Gulf of Mexico,
intermediate marsh. These types are separared
based on degrees of salinity, as reflected by rhe
vegetation. Common plant species of the
estuarine marshes include smooth cordgrass
(Spartilla alterniflora), black needlerush (JtmwJ
roemerim/tts), seashore saltgrass (Disticblis
spicara), and saltmeadow cordgrass (Spm.tilla
patwJ). Extensive saltmarshcs occur in South
Carolina and Georgia; brackish marshes in North
Carolina, Horida and Louisiana; and
intermediate marshes in r .ouisiana.

The estuarine intertidal foresred/shrub category
describes wetlands dominared bv woody
vegeution and are periodically tiooded 'by tidal
waters with ocean-derivcd salinity of at least 0.5
parts per thousand. This category primarily
encompasses the mangrove-dominated wetlands
of peninsular Florida and Louisiana. Principal
species of mangrove communities include red
mangrove (Rhiznphora ma'tl1le),white mangrove
(Lagtmctllaria racemosa)and black mangrove
(AI'ieccnniagermim:17tJ).Of these species, only
black mangroves are tound along coastal
Louisiana. The most extensive mangrove forests
are located along the sOUthern tip of Florida.
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The estuarine intertidal unconsolidated shores
category includes wetlands with less than 30
percent areal coverage by vegetation and are
periodically flooded by tidal waters with at least
0.5 parts per thousand ocean-derived salts. These
areas include sand bars, mudflats and other
nonvegetated or sparsely vegetated habitats called
saltflats. Salttlats are hypersaline environments
that generally occur near the intertace of
saltmarsh and upland habitats. Sparse vcgeration
of the salrtlats may include glassworts (Salicornia
spp.)and sah:wort(Batis maritima). This
category also includes intertidal sandbars
and mudflats.

Palustrine Wetlands

The palustrine torested category includes all
fTeshwarer(conraining less than 0.5 parts per
thousand ocean-derived salts) wetlands
dominated by woody vegetation greater than 20
feet in height. Floodplain wetlands locally called
bottomland hardwoods make up the
predominant portion of this category. Water
regimes range from brief periodic flooding to
near permanent inundation. For example,
communities dominated by oaks (QJlercusnil11'a,
Q michau.\,.;iand Q plJdlos),along with green
ash (Fraxillus penns)'ll'anica), sweet gum
(Liquida11lbm'styraciflua) and ironwood
(Carpi1lttsmroliuialla) arc subject to spring and
winter flooding. Old river scars and oxbows
vegetated by cypress (Taxodium dimclJltI1l)and
water tupelo (NyssIJaqtmtica)maybe flooded
nearly continuously. Forested wetland
communities \\ith inrermediate degrees of
flooding are an extensive part of the bonomland
hardwood spectrum. lmportanr species of the
inrermediate zones include willows (Salix spp.),
maples (Acer JJ1J1.),overcup oak (QUC1'CUSZvrata)
and water hickory (Caryn aquatica).

In addition to bottomland hardwoods, non-
alluvial toresred wetl.mds wver large acreages.
These include pine (Pinm spp.)dominatcd
pocosins, savannas and wet pine flatwoods; hydric
hammocks;bay(Magnolia l'irginia1ta, Gordonia
lasiantlms and Pet.seaborbonia)heads;Atlantic
white cedar (Charnaecyparisthyoides)swamps; pin
oak (QJw'ws palltStris) flats; and cypress or gum
( N.~'ssasylMtica vat: bijlora) pondo;.

The palusrrine scrub/shrub category
encompasses all freshwater (containing less than
0.5 parts per rhousand ocean derived salts)
wetlands dominatcd by woody vegetation kss
than 20 feet in height. These habitats include
tormerly forestcd wctlands that have been
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cleared, burned or otherwise impacted but are
still wetland and are now experiencing regrowth.
Also within this category are shrub-dominated
hogs vegetated by species such as hollies ( llex
spp.),bays, tctterbushes (L:l'ollialucida and
l.mcotboe racemosa), buckwheat-tree (Cliftollia
mOllophylla)and titi (c.w'illn rnmllijlom);
accreting river point bars, backwaters of ponds
and reservoirs, beaver ponds and sand or gr,wd
pits vegetated by burronbush (Cephalalltlms
occidmtalis), willows or alders (Almts mntlata);
and mountain bogs dominated by rhododendron
(Rhododmd1"01Imaximum).

The palustrine emergent category includes all
tTeshwater (containing less than 0.5 parts per
thousand ocean-derived salts) wctlands
dominated by rooted erecr soft-stemmed plants.
Most habitats in this category are tTeshwater
marshes vegetated by plams such as cattail (l~pba
spp.), arrowhead (Sagittll1'ia spp.)and
pickerelweed (POIltederiacordnta). Also included
are wet prairies, wet meadows and pitcher plam
(Sarracmia spp.)bogs, each of which may be
vegetatcd by a diverse assemblage of non-woody
plant species.

White Water Lilies
PALUSTRI:-:E AQl::\TIC BEDS
NANCY wEBB'<

- .. ---_.

The palustrine aquatic bed "\tegory includes
shallow freshwater (containing less than 0.5 parts
per thousand ocean -derived salts) wetlands
vegetated by tloating or submerged vegetation.
Typical of rhe plant species tc>undwithin this
category are floating vascular plants such as
duckweed (Lmllla spp.)and mosquito tern
(Azalia cm'olillimla); and rooted vascular plants
such as spatterdock (Nttphm' spp.), water-lilies
( N.Y11lphaeaspp.),pondweeds (Potamogetollspp.)
and hornworts (Ccratophyllttm spp.).

Two palustrine nonvegetated (containing less
than 30-pen.:ent cO\'eragc by vegetation)
categories were evaluated. These are palustrine.
unconsolidated shore, which includes periodically
flooded tTeshwater (less than 0.5 pans per
thousand ocean -derived salts) beaches, bars and
flats as well as palustJine wetlands rhat may be
temporarily devoid ohegetation; and palustrine
unconsolidated bottOm, which includes all ponds
and other permancntly flooded open treshwater
bodies less than 20 acres in size.
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Deepwater Habitats

Several categories of deepwater habitats were
included to encompass the entire aquatic
spectrum of which wetlands arc a part. Among
these are: estuarine subtidal, which includes the
permanently submerged area of bays and sounds
where ocean-derived salts exceed 0.5 parts per
thousand, where there is at least partial
obstruction !Tomthe open ocean, and there is
occasional dilution bv !Teshwaterrunoff from the
land; riverine, which 'includes all permanently
Hooded open tTeshw3ter(containing less than 0.5
parts per thousand ocean-derived salts) habitats
found within a channel; and lacustrine, which
includes all permanently Hooded open tTeshw3tcr
(containing less than 0.5 parts per thousand
ocean-derived salts) areas of lakes and reservoirs
exceeding 20 acres.

Upland Categories

All areas not identified as wetland or deepwater
habitat were placed in three upland categories.
The categories agriculnlre, urban, and other"
were adapted trom the descriptions provided by
Anderson et aI. ( 1976). "'Other" includes
Anderson's Levell classesoftorest land, range
land and barren land, as well as lands that have
been drained and cleared but not put to
identifiable use.

So)'bmns
AGRICUL TCRE

POTA.';ti & PHOSPHATE '''STlTVTE
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Data Tables

Estimates produced include acreages with
associated standard errors. Many estimates arc
not considered reliable enough to recommend
their use t()r making decisions. An indication is
given of the reliability of each estimated acn:age
in the summary tables included in this appendix.
The standard error of each entry expressed as a
percentage of the entry (SE%)is below each
estimate. Reliability can be stated generally as
"we are 68 percent confident that the true value
is within the interval constructed by adding to
and subtracting from the entry the 5£%/100
times the entry." ror example, if an entry is one
million acres and the SE%is 20, then we are 68
percent confident that the true value is between
800,000 and 1,200,000 acres. An equivalent
statement for 95 percent confidence can be made
by adding and subtracting twice the amount to
and from the entry. Therefore, a large SE%
indicates low reliability, if any, in the estimate.

This discussion 011reliability is meant to aid in
interpretation of the stUdy results. Tr was
expected that only certain estimates would be
precise enough to be meaningful. However, all
entries arc included ill the sununarv table t()r
additivity and ease of comparison. .

Pitcher Plants

I'AI.l.'STRINE EMERGENT

Estimates for the mid.1 970's, the mid. 1980's
and change during the period were produced for
categories described in Appendix A. These
estimates are summarized in Table 1 of
Appendix B. Totals for columns arc estimates of
total acreage by category for the mid-1980's.
Row totals (the extreme right column) are
estimates of total acreage by category for the
mid. 1970's. Entries are interpreted as in the
tollowing examples (all from the ninth row or
column of Table 1):

Appendix B

.. 4,842,400acres classified as palustrine
emergent in the mid-1970's were again
classified palustrine emergent in the mid-
1980's.

.. 208,700 acres arc classifiedas palustrine
emergent in the mid-1970's had changed to
agriculture by the mid-1980's.

.. 156,800 acres classifiedas palustrine
scrub/shrub in the mid-1970's had changed
to palustrine emergent by the mid. 1980's.

.. The estimate of palustrine emergent area in
the mid. 1970's is 5,459,700 acres.

.. The estimate of palustrine emergent area in
the mid-1980's is 5,829,600 acres.

.. The estimate of net change in palustrine
emergent area in the mid-1970's and the
mid-1980's is 369,900 acres.
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Southeast Wetlands, 1970's to 1980'.

TABLE I Area, in thousandsof acres, by surfacearea classification.
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Southeast Wetlands, 1970's to 1980's

TABLE 2 Area, in thousandsof acres, by selectedsurfacearea groups.

PHDTOCREDITS,BACKCDVER: BoocotlorryR.Ditto~

Alligator:A.W. Polmisano

Rive!otter: lorry R. Ditto~

FulvouswhisliinQ1lucks:Milton Friend

White-loileddeel:GeorgeGenlrf

Floridoponther:WendellMetzenC

Greol egret. Noncy Webb40J

CUR R E N T CLASSIFICATIONS

Samplingerror,inpercent,

is given below estimate.
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